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:

Admin moves steadily
toward state requirements I ~., I '

Provost's council files
··statu$,rcQp~~Jm;.,;Q.dvcitlmgf"'0",

The Provo'st's Council on
Academic Advising released a year
end report last month on the status of
academic advising on campus.
.Carl Osterbrock, vice provost for

Academic Affairs and Council chair-
man, compiled the report. Oster- By Bebe Raupe" ~,,write his third bad check. purchase, but now it's only $10.
brock said Monday that academic . '. , " ' . .e.. . Features Editor' : i -"The cashier checked the list and' We've becomemuch more conser-
advising on campus is "healthy" but ,StU.dents ·p·.robed .lor "Your books total $94.56." . saw thisgily's name," explained vativebec~use of the loss."
thatthere was room for improvement "Okay, who "should' I make the manager Robert Inkrot."He had . He estimated his business loses
always' . p' ':' 0" S S"1·b" I' e fund.m' . 1·SU se check out tor' valid identification, so she brought $300 to $500per year from students'
The' year-endvreportvcompiled .' '. .', .." "....' •..... '.' . '.. . " '. " . , Lance's, DuBois~ the University those and the check 'back to 'me. bad checks. "I realize this isn't OUt-

reports fromUC colleges and what I Bookstorec--allhandle thousande of "When we looked to the front of rageous compared to the volume we
currently, is .being done by the ' .. , . . student checks every year, Unfor- the store', he had fled.iso he knew we' do; but any loss is bad and .this one is
'colleges in advising students. Copies .Twenty five studentS 'are being in- Hattendorf said the FBI, beca~e . tunately, they also get the greatest had his number. Upon further in- particularly agravating because it's'
lof the report were sent to Warten,vestigated for possible misuse of involved because of the possiblemis- number of bad checks written by vestigation, Ifoundout this account usually carelessness, on the student's
Bennis, UC, President, and Gene financial aidfunds. " 'ue of federal funds. The possible students. " .: ." had been closed fora year, but with part." . .
Lewis, senior' vice president and; ,.A 'FBI (Federal Bureau of In-' areas offraud concern falsification of "The numb~r of bad checks is in- valid idenification the guy had been' Because Dubois will only cash'
provost. Along with Osterborck, notorizedstatements. Hattendorf creasing all the time," said Charlie able to write hot checks." .small 'checks, he' 'sees more under
·Co·unc1'l,me.mbers·h·l'p1·ncludeson·e'ad-v.est.igatio.n)"·,s.··.pokesmansaid."anin- id .d t '11 dl: laimed in ffler." U" , 'Bookstore 'I'k' t views the' 'professional $10 ·t' d h k th the, sal' stu ens a ege y c anne . 1·- Lef er, niversity .,00 store '.n ro 1, . .,' I' "reurnec ec s '.an any 0 er.
••..inistr ativ e 0' fficer from each .vestigation is..in progress; Hewould d d f t b t li d t ld b .' ssibl . h' k b " h lleng I'll' "I fi d-i " .. ' . , ,. th h h••• . . epen ence rom paren s u ve a manager. "It wou e impossr e to c ec ouncer as a cae. . mdrt mteresting at t esearet e
.college, student representatives, and:' not comment further. " home or claimed dependent children. refuse checks all together, but the loss pursue them as best I can, and when bad onesinstead of a large check for
, Student Affairs representatives. .' " .. ')obnHattendorf, actingassociate The 25 students involved will have we're takingis forcing us to be more possible prosecute to the fullest ex"; books or 'something, not that I want

In the reportOsterbrock proposed '. vice-provost for admissions said the further aid withheld until the in- 'selective with the checks we take.", tent of the law." those 'to come back either." , '
tnreesteps for the year ahead in ad- investigation grew from normal vestigation is complete, Hattendorf, When' the-University Bookstore He estimated of the 8,000-19,000' Each delinquent, account is con- '.'
vising;' auditing procedures. The resident said. Approximately 5000 students gets a bad check the first stepis to, checks his store takes each. year, sidereQindividually,yetDuBoisdoes \\"
* reappointment of the Council auditor was unavailable for com- receive financial aid at UC, Hatten- contact the student bymail, Ifpay-" "maybe six are out andout bad ones. not 'dismiss any without investiga-

. with the same membership with thement: 'dorf said. meat is not, sent,' the student then Most of the rubber checks students tion." .. , ". . .
receives a financial'obligation slip. write are accidents and they make "First we send a letter, then a cer-
Should the debtremain, this slip can good on them. right away. tified Jetter," he explained. "What we
keep a stud e.nt' from either "Considering the. amou.ntof d thend '. d but 't' II the. ,,' .,' , . h 1~'" , ke h . b' 'f b d. o. en epen s,. u ,1 s usua y e
gr~du~t1~g or receivmga transc!:pt; cec1'<s,we tae, t e num .er ~, a: collection agency route, A 'ho-hum'

ThlS1Sour only real leverage.vex- ones 1S very, small. Still, it s ia >. 'tt't 'd' .d ". thi, .b',', "., . .. . . " ..., " a 1ue oes no ng ut open you
plained ~effler.'Nevertheless, some nu~sance. ,. up for further roblems,"
students Just don't care. TheY don't. The, number of b~d ch~,cksmay .' •.,.;..'," P" .
need. transcriptsvorthey think ofa not be great numerically, agreed . Actu~lly DuBOIS feels theboun-
rubber check as a 'crime wave' down' Howard DuBois, owner-manager of, cmg student check problem is not.as
the road they needn't' concern DuBois; Bookstore, "But if you~et bad as it. could be: "Witht~e
themselves with at the present. five or SlXchecks for $50, then that sa" thousands of checks the three area
~What they fail torealize is thai problem:" . '. ", " ... ' .s~ores take" o~r loss could be ten

their actions hurt other students and ' DuBOlS said the .risk incident for trmes as .great .....
cause prices' to go up. We have to students checks"has definately gone,'. "It n~v~rreallyp.ou~s,butthere's .
keep our losses under . control, upover the years. T~n years ~go a. a1ways:fhat:p()t;enhal;for;~.dow:~-
thereforeprices jump," cashier '.was authorized to cash pour. lrn Just thanM\lllt hasnt
Occasionally the financial obliga- up to $20 over the, a.mount of~happen~d;'"

tion slip fails to bring payment.
When this happens, the University
Bookstore turns the account over to a
collection agency.
"This has mixed results," com-

mented Leffler. "However, the term
'collection agency' . can "sometimes
havea profound effect, Those who've
passed a bad check accidentallypay
right away, as do those.who've done
it for kicks. " .. ' .
."The hardest ones to catch are the

ones whodo iffor a living.This is a
loss we're just forced to writeoff,"
To reduce the '<Writeoff' the Un-

iversity Bookstore-will startkeeping
a list of check offenders at each .'
register, "This . might' not be a
deterrentrbut it will help us from be...
itlg rooked over and over again,"
Leffler 'said. ' . ,~ . '1;':

, Lance's registershave always had a
list of offenders! a practice 'thatpaid
o,ff:last \Vee~\V~eII,~student tried to

'addition of three faculty -represen- * Deans, Senior Vice' Presidents
tatiyes; '. .' .and he President should continue to i

* an effort to revitalize college speak out positively and unam-:
tribunals as the student .governance' biguously 01), the importance of
.groups which can most effectively ar-" academic advising as a vital function'
tieulatespecific students concerns; in the educational mission.

By Andy Telli said if one employee uses Social
NR staff writer Security, allemployees.ofa similar

standing must be enrolled in Social
The University Administration is Security, Smith said. University per-

moving steadily toward the July 1, sonnel must make the choice, Smith
1977 deadline for conversion to a said. University personnel will be
state university with few major polled in October for preferences.
problems, according to Harold" Oyster, involved with similar con-
Oyster, vice-chancellor for Com- versions at Toledo and Cleveland
munity Liason for the Ohio Board of! State Universities, said employees at
Regents. those two universities chose to drop
Both Oyster and UC officials in- the Social Security system, .

volved in the transfer agreed the ma- It would be to some people's ad-.
jor problem is the change in the vantage to stay with Social Security
retirement benefits system: but for others, no system is advan-
The Board of Regents and the Un-' tageous to everyone.Dyster said.

, iversity, in anApril agreement, calls Another area in the transfer to .a
for the University to enlist. all state university is there classification
employees hired after JulyI, 1977 to of over 6,000 university jobs to the
the state retirement system. Those state system of title classification and
employeeswith the UDiversitybefore pay schedule.
the deadline will be offered the choice Some employees receive less than
of retaining the present retirement base salaries for their positions that
system, Social Security, or entering the state offers, Smith said. These"
the state system. salaries will be increased to the' base
, The problem grew from a prosalby . pay of the state pay schedule when
Social Security officials offering "all the conversion is effective, he said.
,or none" in the system, according.to ,Those receiving a salary higher than
Ray Smith, assistant vice president the state schedule would have their
for Management, and Finance; salaries frozen until the schedule ot
responsible for this aspect of the COn- pay qualifies them for a raise, Smith
version. Social Security officials have said. .

,

,
1'.
"

Also, the university will begma '
longevity pay, system after thecons.
version. The-longevity pay is one-half:
of one percent of base salaries peri
year, but a worker is not entitled to it ,
until after five years of service;Smith:
said. . ,

Smith estimated the increase to the
university pay-roll due to pay In;'; ,

creases and longevity pay will reach
seven figures.

Another unsettled area is tuition:
rates, Garland Parker, chairman of
the University Fees committee. said.
he was, "Pretty sure .Ohio residents, ~
'olit of Cincinnati, will ha,vejow~r';'
fees;" but there were toovmany
variables to quote actual figures now.
Once all members of the fees coin-
mittee are on campus this .fa11,ihey"
will begin working on theproblem,'
Parker said.
Oyster: said he did not anticipate,

any major problems in the future and
the conversion. was continuing. very t
smoothly' to date. He added there
'were some technicalities that could.'
not be settled until later in the year,
but he did not perceive them to be
_any problem.
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Cincinnati fireman respon~i~g,to, a,st()rageroomfirein~aniels Hall last week.. \. -' , :" . . . ~ . . - " .
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: .. UCwill,award.summer'som ...
,'menceinent 'degreestoaoo\it
1,400·'gradu,atesAug.27 at.? p.m.

. i ceremonies'in the UC Fieldhouse,
","john-H,'Johnson,~ditor Elnd1
publisher qfEbonyMa:ga~ine;
land ,~~a~ of Chicago's John~~n:
1Publishing Companyv vwill,
;deliver the . commencement ..ad- :
•dress- and wil1;1:>eawarded 'an
,honorary Dbct.bii,ofCommercfal
IScience degree;;'; '.

The' summe~ commencement.
brings'!to about 6,6()O'the'nuber ,
of 197~graduates-,.approx~ate~,

'.. ,' .

Summercomnrencement
.to be hel~Au~st 27

:j.. '. ~' . ." - '.
llythe same as last year.:' .
I .uc PresidentWarren Bennis
tWil! .pt¢sideat 'the ceremonies., '
i the pt()c~ssi()nal will.formout-"
side the fieldhousei and' is

i, schedut~Q.to:;begiQ:;ptonlpdy at 7
; p,m. .;tf,iX>.; .' , " . .'
i, JOhnSOnwin be citedas "one
[of the'ileading .buslness' en",
;trepren~1Jts ofhis-:tirrie;" a an of . '
, ?'uncannyjudgem'ents andstyles,» .'
,:of managemennhathav¢carried
fhim ftom poverty tp ,pWRer~hip
::of the.: worWs' fargestblacK'
~publjshinig finnin.little more
',~th,an'three decades."
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Announcements
The six month old Free University

is currently' planning for Fall
Quarter, and Free U Committee
members expect the biggest offering
of courses yet. The UC Free U started
this past January, and after three
Quarters, including summer, over
2.000 students have enrolled in the
program. Spring Quarter alone saw a
curriculm of 65 courses, and enrolled
, 1,100 individuals.

Division, the event is scheduled for
Saturday, October 2, from 10a.m. to
8 p.m. It's for ali students, families,
alu;mni, faculty. staff. ,
After meeting' with Kings' Island

officials, a.special admission price of
$4.75 per person as been arranged for
UC, a reduction of $3.25 off the
regular $8 admission cost. The
admission price includes all rides and
entertainment. '

The success of the Free University Organizations planning early fall
has been completely dependent upon rush or other social events where
the availability of individuals to tickets are needed or those with
teach courses. There is no budget and ~individual questions should contact
all who teach courses do so for the Joanne Paulino in the Public Affairs
sheer enjoyment of teaching, without, Office (6028.) ,
receiving any financial benefit. The . . . .
Free U is now searching for instruc- TIckets WIll be available by mall
tors for Fall Quarter, and 'should during the first three weeks. of
anyone be 'interested, please contact Se~tem?er and a~ the Tangeman
Mr. Bill Fee, .Free University Ad- Umver~lty center ticket office Sept:
visor, by call 475-2863, or visit his of- 2.0' Mall ~rders should be sent to !he
fice at 32QTUC. 'tIcket offiee.: Also plans are being

made to sell tickets 'at the Medical•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *1

Center and the branch campuses.
Mass transportation plans, are'

being discussed.

With the high mortality rate, and
with the need for improved diagnosic
techniques, UC 'researchers are'
searching for'a method of early detec-
tion in breast cancer.

A new "first" is on the University
calendar; UC Day at Kings Island.
Arranged by the UC Public Affairs,

"

Editor , Michael X. Ramey
Feature Editor: :: .....•. : ':. : Bebe Haupe
Photo Editor : ;' ,.......... Hal Wood
Entertainment Editor ; .. 0 •• 0 •••• o. 0 0 •••••• Sally Wolinr
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, Karen Ferneding
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The lIlewsRec~td is published semi-weekly; Tuesday and Friday,
by the Communications Boam under the advisorshlp of Douglas
Nygren during the regumr academic year except during vacations and,
sche,duled examination periods., '
Editorials are the opinion of a majority of the editorial board and do

not necessarily express the opjnion of the University of Cincinnati.
Editorial office - 227Tangeman University-Center, University ofCin,

cinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio 45221. Phone ,.475,2748. ,
Business office' 230 Tangema:n University Center, University ofCin-

cinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio 45221. Phone',.'475,5901.
The NewsRecord is a member of National Educ8tional Advertising-Ser-
vice, Inc. Advertls~g deadlines are 1 p.m, Friday for the Tuesday'lssue
and 1 p.m, \\';edne~ay for the Friday issue. One subscription is 515
payable in advance, second. class postage paid at Cincinnati, Ohio.

.~W;~~~r,1Wlon;tyou dribble down- my .throat
to my, mother cactus mind and parched

senses?

For ripe as an old pimple, there is
, life

. iii every nook and cranny of myself'
Just waiting to aurrrup in my pipes
slosh juicy in my cavities
,seep from deep, dank pores

even
snorfle in my' nose, runny skuck
I likeit,

,The computer's ability to interpret
calcific shadows, depends on receiv-
ing digitalized (numerical) signals of
the mammogram, Wee said. ,__ '

Summer NewsRecord
Editorial Staff

. The mammogram is placed under
an image scanner, giving a numerical
value to what it scans and transmit-
.ting this numerical signal to the com-
puter, Wee/said.

Using the signal and following
specific computer programs, the
computer evaluates the signal for
calcific characteristics such as
horizontal length, size, and density,
Wee said.

-Amy Jo Fricano©
.:,

·critter$
, ' : IS
.TROPICAL fiSH
Hamst'fs I Gerbils
" SNAKES
PARROTS
PARAKEETS

,.D~g & Cat
'Supplies
In Clifton

'2605 Vine St.
281·4880
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-, 'Photos courtesy of: HaIWood/Ronstadt;Rob Candis/Elton John andJohli, Ferris/lanAndersoit.·
It was quite a c.oncert! Linda Ronstadt being b~cked by Elton John piano.and Ian Ander~on flute. A c~igallyJethro Tull .. '.
played the Coliseum August 4, Elton August 2; and Ronstadt August 12. .. . .... ". '.. -", ...., ,, . -".

Linda Ronstadte 'A.'Smile Seems Out':of Plaee'

By David Clark
and

Sally' Woliver'

Lookingvery tired, but singing im-
peccably Linda Ronstadt performed
at -Riverfront Coliseum .last Thurs-
day, August 12.

Although sh~ looked nice, in a
white dress trimmed with lace which
emphasized her' dark feaures,
Ronstadt's small (5' 2") frame seemed
haggard.
.. Throughout her performance she
showed signs of strain and exhaus-
tion. While singing she fidgeted .ner-
vously with her hair. Her voice had
power, but her face didn't reflect it. ,

Even her dancing around on stage her detachment from the music. She .
seemed restrained. became vibrant' while singing Lowell

George)' tune;."Fm Willin" and her ,
One possible reason for her condi-" .'

tion at last Thursday's concert could, 'other hits such as; .,iYQur No
, be the rushed bus tour that's carrying Good. ;'But' for the most part the
her from show to show. . lyrics from a song she sang thursday;

night could ironically apply; "Take a
Technically Ronstadt'sperfor- good look at my facel Youknow 'a

mance was perfect. All the qualities smile seems out of place," .
of her voice heard on albums were . .'.
present, The crystalline voice, con- . Backing up Ronstadt's voice oil'
trolled, tones, and wide dynamic stage were Andrew Gold piano and,
range that allows the petite lady to guitar; Kenny Edwardsbass and ban-'
reach those high octaves were there. jo; Waddy Wachtell playing lead
What was lacking during most of her guitar; Dan Dugmore on pedal steel ..
show was sO,ul.. There was high guitar; Brock Walsh keyboards; and , .
energy but little emotional involve- Mike -Botts drums. In general the
ment with the music;' musicians work was fine. There was

little jamming arid only conservative
However certain songs did break departures from the album material.,

, Ronstadt attracted a good cro\-Vd.
.The crowd of 6800 was willing to

listen' enthusiastically, without .ex..
ploding fire crackers or starting fires.

Communication between
R.onstadtand the 'audience' was
minimal, Mostly she gave brief bits of
information about her songs.

Obviously anxious to leave, she
left the stage in a flash after herlast
note. The band was left to firrish the
song. She did however. return for one
encore consisting of two songs.

Basicaily the concert wasfl~wless.
But maybe the next time Linda
Ronstadt should slowdown the'pace
of her tour; so she can enjoy the
shows as much as the audience.

'~ . -" " ."

'Tunri~lvision,'orWhy I Lost.l\fyCatar.ct~.··
,.

.. t ,

,

ANEWSJ..\LON ..'
SERVICE-
JUST fOR,

MEN!

notural
mC\A~;M.

ACID p~'"
HAIR PERMANIZER.

THE CUPBOARD -IS VERY, ENTICING
for' a gift shop.

r,o
. .' . I

The Cupb.oard
. 2613 Vine '

'Arts Calendar
·.Concerts .
.Riverfront Coliseum
AugusL25 '...' 8:00 p.m. America, John Sebastian and

Silver
8:00·p.m. . Jefferson Starship
'8:00 p.m. -Graham Central Station -

:S 'pt 10" . 8'00'p m.: ···K···I·SSand' .Bob seger .e..' ' ...
Free Band 'Concerts ,"-"".. "
Every'
Thursday
Aug. 1'8'

7:30 p.m. - . Burnet Woods
7:30p.m: ,UPI Inc. rhythm and blues will play'

on Fountain Squar~
Jazz Concerts
.Aug.20 ~.... Buddy Rich' at Maggie'S' Opera

House, 242-3700.for more inforrna-
tion:

':Qtiincy jones at Music Hall ..

.:,..'

,i-~~1.:r -;'

.,,',

. . .

:,,,<. :.. ,:, c;C·;,~tL ;~ElilL) ~:i,·u.:;t·>': ~~,\'1~ou~~!£~~i".~~~~~'tJt~ilL~You·dley~re"'Clie'ap'."·T·gof rookiJf~leht~·jt's·a·roll.;on",dildo. whel1'.,s~e:..starts,.~:::==:::=;====:;;;====::;;::=::===::=i
By Joh~!rro:ranskt ,,-,,''0"- - ~}:rc"'Bw~~b:~Hh~:':t,nr~::':"'nts(iifs'and: that'll work forneanuts. Anvthin to using it, we-fade outs-Though! we'd .

~ man walks u~o the HOllywOOdj:f~I,af¥b(~"()f'i'uijk~¥~NNELVI- "get thosl;U~ion~ards. The/nel;l~x~ ',k:ep an'''R'~ii~~ng in~~ead'Of"X", .
office of ~oe, oth, money~an SIONhas, enough sex, tits, ass andposure.". ,Keep talkmg. '. ..., .
producer of films: The man has an Idea four lettered words, to saisfy the jerk.' "And sets?" . "A quiz. show; this gpy in a .dress
forafilm:It'sT,!NN.ELVIS~ON, TV , who pass $3.50 forwhat.he.can't getvv'So we.krimpa bit here or there. We . wins $lO,OOOforfaniIlgbefo,rea girl
of the fut?re. LIsten mas Nell Israeli on the tube. Whadda.ya think, Joe?" shoot, in video and kinescope to. . in pasties andaG-:string. Orthisone,
the wr ite r and .creator o r. NeiFsexcitednow,evenpreparedtofilm)'.. '. . Joe: a phaser-gun ad; a father shoots
TUNNELVIS~(JJY. tnes to sell the 'act out a few segments for the ,~'Image'quality?" . . ', his kids and wife with a 'stun gun..
pr~ducer qI! hIS Idea.' .:' f' moneyman. . . '.' ; . "Good, Joe~ good, like watching ajFunny?Huh?'Or. howabout a

TUNNEL~ISION. Joe, TV, 0 ."Joe's cautious, especially WIth his Sony, only bigger." i. telephone you can call up your dead
the future. It s a GROOVE TUBE, money. "Keep talking," . Joe's interested .."Hit mewith' some mother with? .

. fo~mat~ areal money-maker.J re- '. "TUNNELVISIONlCnocks snatches ofthis TUNNELVISION."
....•~tl1dy()p,,, '. . .,;' . .: eve,tyone:fags,ethniCs,.J)oliticians; , "You see this babe in a swing, She'~
'. Areal money-maker, Joe echoes . the good, the bad, the ugly. And we 'pushing a fern hygene.But .dig this:
r:,lu~ta~tly. laugh while we do it so no one gets .
" It s m the .fuu:e, 1985... See, 'pissed." .
TUNNE/--VISION s anew net~ork, "How ya . gonna duplicate a

un~ensored and!r~~. A con!?resslOn~al' network's programming .for a day?
rev~e~.team says;ItS wreaking havo,c that'S a helluva lot of talent. 'And
,toti;le other sh!tass, networks. It s . what about props; sets? You expect,

'. causing more cnme. And people a~e me to dish out the.kind of money you'
stay~nghome'from work to watch It. need to make thisflickwork?"Joe can :
Uptight congressmen are out to c~n- 'behard'-nosed.· . ,
demn TUNNELVIS/QN cause It'S. N '1; d" .. id: 'oj .' '11'
. chocked full of sex and violence." ,el s ,~ot Iscourage,' oe, we
"Sex and violence. , .yeah ... that'll use rookie tale~t. They re .not Red-
sell." fords, but the~re good, Joe. And

. .,

ANIED
·MaleUndergraduateorG raduate Student to asslst.ln 'directing the af-
fairs of a National Social Fraternity at U.C.,Mustnot be arnember of any.'
other Nation,alSocial Fraternity. Remuneration. t , .,.

Reply immediatelyto:.P.O.Box 37412 . .'.
"'d1l1Z;'ii ': . Cincinnati, Ohio 45222

. ' .. "

"." '. "

Aug. 21
Bogarts ..
Aug. 20-21 Artful Dodger
August 27 & Sons of Champlin

28 .
Sept. 26~27 John. Klemmer
For more information call 241~8400
Ballet
Aug. 27&288:00 p.m.CincinnatiBallet Company gives two

free shows at Eden Park'sBeasongood '..
Pavilion . ,

Herschede Diamonds. '.. Because:
'. they ar'ebought with YOU inrnind, > .Herschede'shave on their staff four Certified
Gemologists, members of American GemSociety ... hundreds of diamonds are examined ..
and onlvthose with maximum sparkle and beauty are selected; you will have' complete con-
fidence~t Hersch~des ... four trained Certified Gemologists, ...the latest modern equipment,
::.hundredsof gorgeous styles ... 98 reputable years as diamond specialists ... prices to fit the
'.smallest budget, .. make her happy - COME TO HERSCHEDE'S!,

, . . , ··...Exquisite Engagement Rings FromS75.00
.;', ,>' Use aersth~de's Student BudgetPlan . :

'. . 'em}tJle :~~~q=T"n~dICh\'a .ijYDIi ~ARI<SQUARE, '..

.! .
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Runaway's BombatBogarts
By Douglas Fechter other way to put it. It seemed that'
NR Entertainment Staff each girl was so wrapped up in what

Last Saturday night we had the she was doing that the rest of the
dubious pleasure of covering the group went unnoticed. There was no
Runaways' concert at Bogarts. For blending of instruments and vocals
those of you who don't know what which was very sad. The group has
the Runaways are, and there are a potential, but they need a lot of prac-
few of us, they are a group of five tice before they perform in front of an
young ladies from Los Angeles. Their audience.
one break from mediocrity is' that Between the shows we interviewed
they are all sixteen except for Lita two of the girls Lita Ford 17,guitarist
Ford, lead guitarist, who is seven- and Joan Jett, 16, rhythm guitarist.
teen. 'Yhen asked how their parents reac-
As we sat waiting for the group to non to the group, Lita answered, "that

appear, we were prepared for almost they were behind the group 100%." I
anything but the onslaught of sound asked ifthey missed the usual teen age
that was to come. As the group began routine, friends, home etc. and Lita
it was obvious that the audience came back without hesitation that
w~:>uldhave been better prepared "she had n~ friends." This shocked
WIth earplugs rather than drinks. It .me becaus7It must be very hard fora
was very hard to judge the vocals and good lo~kmg seventeen year old girl
lyrics because they were totally to admIt that she has no friends.
'drowned out by the overpowering When questioned about school, Joan
blast of sound. responded, "I took an equivalency
The sound man for the group seem- t~st, but flunked it. So my mother will

ed unable to handle the sound for an SIgna note to get me out of school."
areas as small as Bogarts as evidenc- I ~sked ~hy the lead singer copied
ed by the screeching feedback which DaVId.Bowle so much, right down to
was an annoyance throughout the the haircut, and bod~ movement on
performance. . stage and both girls denied it
While the group was performing, em~hatically. They said that they

(?) it was interesting to watch the copied no. one. But they did admit
gir!s' ~xpressions. Joan Jett, rhythm ~,hat ~hene, _~~e lead singer was a
guitarist, seemed to have a viscious BOWIefreak.
sneer painted on her face as did most As we sat there talking the girls
of the other girls. The only one who woul~ demand that drinks be'
smiled during the entrie .show was provided. Throughout the interview
Jackie Fox, bassist, and it was really the~ washed several rum & scotches.
a break from the rest of the group. I WIsh that I. could have done that
The group tried to project an image when I was Sixteen. It struck me as
of being hard and tough, but it was sa~ that a group of young girls had to
forced and unnaural for sixteen year dnnk and smoke to impress the
old girls. world that they were mature and
Both the stage act and the music tough.

were u~pdlished. and unprofessional. As a whole the concert was awful,
Many times du~mg the show the crew but I have to admit one thing. It took
was seen running back and forth a lot of guts to get'up and do what the
across the stage for no apparent group did in front of an audience.
reaso~. . '. ~he group has a long way to gowith a
IndIv~dually. the girls were ade- httle more practice they could be a

quate in their performance,. but great group o~ musicians. The girls
together they were a flop. There is no expressed disappointment with
~,._- .- ..._.- ...._._----_._.-

WILDERNESS DUlFlnERS
'\ • IiV\ RETAILER OF FINE

-\\- --:.- BACK PACKING. CAMPING
/~\I\,F=\ a~~\J'~)" HIKING EQUIPMENT

X' .' ;:~f ,'..L-J~ ~~c"-1 7619 HAMilTON AVE.
~~'~) II ,\~. I' r. ··MT. HEALTHY . Phone 931-1470,(,~;~!1,* ~ Yf '. ~,JUST ARRIVED! THE KISPOKO
'1 ,.~}' . WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS OWN\ Jn~\~ ., CUSTOM MADE PACK 1ND FRAME. $54.95 ~)'

, ...•"1,!;; I ~ A pack designed by Wilderness Outfitters for our: 1~ l.V
:' II I. • durabli"l'L)'and comtort at a ~ealistic price. Stop in I ~

r I I and check It out - you will be pleased. . '~~
.II ~ ([ Hours: 12 to 9Mon. thru Fri. .; !i-to 5 Sat.: '.

Luminize*by Clairol.
Turns on the lights,
irl your hair

Now At Our Salon
If your hair has grown dull or
drab, our new LUMINIZE*
conditioning hair-lighter will
get It glOWing aqain:
LUMINIZE* gives your hair a
little lift of color and a lot of
rich conditioning. In minutes.
your hair takes on new radi-
ance and shine

LUMINIZE IS one of Clairol:S
exclusively protessional, sa-
lon-quality hair treatments
Only skilled hairdressers such
as ours can do It.

,
ELEGANTE HAIR DESIGNERS

2301 Clifton 721-7458

'NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER 'AND FALL'

OCCUPANCY
Reserve ~our apartments now for summer & fall occupancy! Avoid the last minute
hassel. Make arrangement now and we will guarantee the apartmentforthedateof
your choice. ..

• Only 1st Class Facilities
o On Busllne
• Indoor-Outdoor Pool
• Fumlshed,& Unfurnished'

• Very Competitive Rates
., Heat Included In Rent
• Pets PennlUid

CLIFTON COLONY'APARTMENTS

Tunnelvision continued from page 3

"Now that's different." span, sex, violence, ethnic cut-
"Or how~bout this one: a cop who d~wns, ya know everyone gets off on
grabs a sniper by telling him a joke. mggers fighting, specs fighting,

~,e's 'Comic Cop'. Ha. Funny, huh?"
f\nd you think there's a market for

this. TUNNEL VISION?"

':A market, Joe? H~ll, you got a
wmner, a money-maker. All the in-
gredients: GROOVE TUBE format,
quick cut commercials for the jerks
out there with the retard retention

pollacks fighting kikes. And with
r,?okie talent for a song and skrim-
pmg on sets, props. Jesus, Joe, you
~now you can give the public shit and
If you wrap it right they'll even eat it.
TUNNEL VISION: they'll love it.~'

" Joe pauses. He lights a cigar.
Have the proposal and cost analysis
on my desk by Friday."

I

OASSIFIEDS

Wanted:
WANTED: Apartment to rent fall quarter
221-8459.
WHAT'S HAPPENING in CINCY?! Find
out in fall issue of CLIFTON Magazine -
OCT. '76.
GENTRY IS NOW hiring salespersons,
male and female, for both our men's
clothing and furnishings stores opening
soon in Tri Centre. Full and part-time.
These positions are also available in the
Swifton Center stores. Excellent starting
base salary plus commission. Apply in
person at Gentry Shops in Swifton Center.
HELP WANTED: MASSEUSE - Ex-
perience not necessary, well trained, im-
mediate opening, top salary. 367-4135
after 4 p.m.

: Photo by Douglas Fechter
Runaways, Joan Jett rhythm guitarist, above. Cherie Currie lead singer

below.

.Miscellaneous
MICHAEL - I LOVE YOU - MICHELLE
TUTORING positions available. Universi-
ty College Writing lab. Grammar-helpwith
essays. Call Sandra Wittstein 861-7845.

SHARE TWO BEDROOM apartment for
Fall-Winter quarters. Mike 751-2861Bogarts and the size of the crowd, di~appointment of the people who

but I'm sure that it didn' match the paid to hear them play.

I~~--~------------------------~-~-~,· I~~-----~~~~-~--~--~-----~---~.. ". - II '-.'
I GOLDEN EDGE HAIRDESIGN ' I
~ , ~.. FOR MEN and WOMEN :
I 3985 Race Ad~ '.at Harrison Ave. I
~ . 481-899,8 :.;
~ .~:~WITHt-H~S,-COUj:iON-,' !.
.~ FREE HAIRTR'iCHOANALYSIS I;
I $5.00 off permanent r::TV4I '. I
~ . $1.00 off style - ~ I,
I . .50 off cut . - : - I
~.L~ '_~~~~..!!~~~Y'!..OB.~C.!~,,- .: __ J'

, , ... -._--_ ....

DO YOU LIKE rape, homosexuality and
abortion?!! Read about them in Clift~n.

THE GHOST of WARDEN WALKER
proudly announces the arrival of the
HAR~Y a~d SCROTUM CIRCUS starring
Connie Llngus on her tumbling mattress
and the Fellatio Brothers performing un-
natural acts.!!!

For Sale'
REFRIGERATOR, dorm size, brand new,
call evenings. 821-4945.
LINCOLN PIANO, built sometime around
1890 by Walthom Piano Co. Length of
piano is 48 inches. $1500 or best offer, call
Nadene Peterson. 62'1'-6581, evenings or
write 933 Paradrome. .
THE STUDENT magazine (Clifton) will be
on the stand beginning of October- Clif-
ton.

For Rent
FOR RENT, large one bedroom apartment
near Light House LTD. Walk to U.C. Newly
decorated, clean. $100 a month plus
utilities 621-0265 between 6-7 p.m.
50¢ FORA great time-Catch Clifton; Oc-
tober '76.
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